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中 文 摘 要 ： 寄生語缺結構(以下簡稱 PG construction)與全域結構(以下簡稱
ATB construction)都帶有超過一個與先行詞同指的語缺。自Ross
(1967)起，就有許多學者認為這兩種結構是以相同的機制來衍生
(Williams 1990, Munn 2001, Nunes 2001, Hornstein & Nunes
2002, Bruening & Khalaf 2017, Levine 等 2001, Levine &
Hukari 2006, cf. Chaves 2012)，但也有少數研究抱持否定的觀點
(Postal 1993, 1998, Nissenbaum 2000, Niinuma 2010)，主要論
證來自於此兩種結構之不對稱(asymmetry)表現，然而文獻中也對其
觀察指出各種反例(Levine 等2001, Levine & Hukari 2006)。因此
僅根據英語現象並無法對於此兩種結構是否存在不對稱現象這個議
題有所定論，而考察現代漢語（以下簡稱漢語）的語言事實正可以
為此議題帶來新啟發與新視角。本計畫重要研究結果如下：(i)支持
文獻中對於PG與ATB結構的“共享先行詞”派分析(cf. Nissenbaum
2000)。(ii) 漢語PG結構的確受到比ATB結構更多的限制，兩者呈現
不對稱現象，並不是具有完全平行的句法表現。(iii) 統合分析中
的側向移動(sideward movement)(Nunes 2001)可以用以解釋漢語
PG與ATB結構中的不對稱現象。(iv) 在漢語以及英語PG結構的認可
上，側向移動呈現參數化差異：前者僅關注題元論旨性，而後者同
時關注題元論旨性以及格位位址。本研究成果支持以參數化差異來
解釋跨語言之語法異同(Huang & Roberts 2017)。

中文關鍵詞： 寄生語缺結構、全域結構、不對稱表現、側向移動、參數化差異

英 文 摘 要 ： Since Ross (1967), various researchers have proposed that
parasitic gap (henceforth PG) and across-the-board
(henceforth ATB) constructions are derived on a par
(Williams 1990, Munn 2001, Nunes 2001, Hornstein & Nunes
2002, Bruening & Khalaf 2017, Levine et al. 2001, Levine &
Hukari 2006, cf. Chaves 2012). This view is refuted based
on asymmetries between these two constructions (Postal
1993, 1998, Nissenbaum 2000, Niinuma (2010).
Counterexamples challenging the observed asymmetries,
however, have been pointed out (Levine et al. 2001, Levine
& Hukari 2006). In this research project, we show that PG
and ATB constructions in Mandarin Chinese exhibit clear
asymmetries. By Occam's razor and empirical evidence, we
argue for a unified approach where PG and ATB constructions
are derived by sideward movement (Nunes 2001). The findings
include the following: First, PG and ATB constructions in
Chinese should be analyzed under a proposal in which
multiple gaps at issue are bound by the same antecedents,
namely the so-called “shared-antecedent proposal” (cf.
Nissenbaum 2000), given that both constructions exhibit
variable binding reconstructions effects. Second, in
Chinese PGs are subject to more restrictions than ATB gaps.
Therefore, they are not entirely parallel. Third, the
sideward movement approach as advanced by Hornstein and
Nunes (2002) can be extended to capture the facts of PGs



and ATB gaps in Chinese. Finally, there is a parametric
difference between English and Chinese in the licensing of
PGs: the sideward movement responsible for generating PGs
is sensitive only to theta-marking in Chinese but is
sensitive to both theta-marking and Case-addresses in
English. The results of this study lend support for a
parametric variation approach to cross-linguistic
differences (Huang & Roberts 2017).

英文關鍵詞： parasitic gap construction, across-the-board construction,
asymmetry, sideward movement, parametric variation



1. Introduction 

 

In both parasitic gap (PG) (1a) and across-the-board (ATB) (1b) constructions, there is 

more than one gap associated with the dislocated element. Given this similarity, since 

Ross (1967) it has become an important issue whether the two constructions are 

derived on a par.  

 

(1) a. [Which paper] did you read e after Mary recommended e? (PG) 

b. [Which paper] did you read e and Mary recommend e?   (ATB) 

 

An influential observation is that the two constructions exhibit asymmetries 

(Postal 1993, Nissenbaum 2000, Munn 2001, Nunes 2001, Hornstein & Nunes 2002, 

Niinuma 2010). Other researchers argue that PGs and ATB gaps are entirely parallel. 

(Pesetsky 1982, Williams 1990, Levine et al. 2001, Levine & Hukari 2006, Bruening 

& Khalaf 2017). 

Whether the two constructions exhibit asymmetries has been used as empirical 

support for a unified or non-unified approach. The rationale is that symmetries or 

asymmetries between the two constructions would naturally follow from a parallel or 

non-parallel derivation.  

In this project, I investigate the PG and ATB constructions in Mandarin Chinese 

(henceforth Chinese). I assume the existence of PGs (Lin 2005, Ting and Huang 

2008) and ATB gaps (Zhang 2009, 2010, Pan 2011) in Chinese. I also assume that 

both types of gaps are licensed by syntactic movement such as topicalization and 

relativization, as illustrated in (2) for PGs and in (3) for ATB gaps (3a and 3b are 

taken from Pan 2011 and Zhang 2009 respectively).  

 

(2) a. Sheii Laowang [zai huijian pgi zhiqian] jiu     kaichu-le  ei? 

who Laowang at meet      before  already fire-PERF  

‘Which person is it who Laowang fired before meeting?’ 

     (Lin 2005:300) 

   b. [wo [zai laoshi tichu pgi de  shihou] da    bu chulai ei ] de  wentii 

I  at teacher raise    DE time    answer not out     DE question 

‘the question which I could not answer when the teacher raised it’ 

(Ting & Huang 2008:28) 

(3) a. Na-ben shui, jiejie mai-le    ei, wo kan-wan-le     ei. 

that-CL. book sister buy-Perf    I  read-finish-PERF 

‘That book, my sister bought (it) and I finished reading (it).’ 

 



  b. Zhe jiu    shi Baoyu zai shan-shang kanjian ei, Daiyu zai shulin-li pengdao ei 

this exactly be Baoyu  at hill-on    see      Daiyu at  bush-in meet 

de   liang ge xiaohairi.  

MOD two CL child 

‘These are exactly the two children that Baoyu saw on the hill and Daiyu met in 

the bush.’ 

  

I show that the two constructions in Chinese indeed exhibit some asymmetries. It 

is certainly possible to use the observed asymmetries between Chinese PGs and ATB 

gaps to argue for a non-unified approach. However, given the logical principle of 

Occam’s razor, I argue that the Chinese facts can be captured by the sideward 

movement analysis under the unified approach as advanced by Hornstein and Nunes 

(2002) (see also Nunes 2001, 2004).  

 

2. Facts that have been claimed to distinguish parasitic gaps from 

ATB gaps 

 

As pointed out by Bruening and Khalaf (2017:18), in the literature PG and ATB 

constructions have been claimed to behave differently in variable binding 

reconstruction effects and the categories that license the gaps at issue. I show that 

Chinese PG and ATB constructions are parallel in showing variable binding 

reconstruction effects, but exhibit asymmetries in the licensing categories.  

 

2.1 Reconstruction for variable binding 

 

As Nissenbaum (2000:34) argues, variable binding can be symmetric in ATB 

movement but not in PG constructions. Thus, in (4a), the pronoun his in the fronted 

wh phrase can be bound by a different quantifier, i.e. every Italian and every 

Frenchman, respectively in the two conjuncts in ATB constructions, but this variable 

binding is not possible in PG constructions as shown in (4b).  

 

(4) a. Which picture of his mother did you give to every Italian _ and sell to every 

      Frenchman _? 

(Possible answer: “I gave to every Italian and sold to every Frenchman the 

picture of his mother that he likes best.”) 

b. # Which picture of his mother did you give to every Italian _ after buying 

from every Frenchman pg? 

(Impossible answer: “I gave every Italian1 the picture of his1 mother that he1 



liked best after buying from every Frenchman2 the picture of his2 mother that 

HE2 liked best.”) 

 

I show that in Chinese both ATB and PG constructions exhibit variable binding 

reconstruction effects. First, consider the fact that Chinese has variable binding 

reconstruction effects as shown in (5b-c). ((5a-b) are taken from HLL (2009:220)). 

 

(5) a. Wo jiao Zhangsan  quan    meigereni  kai  zijii  de chezi guolai. 

I  ask  Zhangsan persuade everyone  drive self  DE car  come 

‘I asked Zhangsan to persuade everyone to drive self’s car over.’ 

b. [[Wo jiao Zhangsan quan    meigereni kai   t guolai de] zijii de chezi] 

I  ask Zhangsan persuade everyone  drive  come  de self DE car 

‘self’s car that I asked Zhangsan to persuade everyone to drive over’ 

c. Zijii de chezi, wo jiao Zhangsan  quan  meigereni  kai  t  guolai. 

self DE car   I  ask  Zhangsan persuade everyone drive   come  

‘Self’s car, I asked Zhangsan to persuade everyone to drive over.’ 

 

Now consider the examples in (6). The anaphor ziji ‘self’ contained in the 

topicalized phrase can be bound by a quantifier inside the main clause and adjunct 

clause in PG constructions in (6a). Similarly, as expected, such variable binding is 

available for ATB constructions in (6b). Therefore, both PGs and ATB gaps in 

Chinese show full reconstruction for variable binding.       

 

(6) a. Ziji  de zhaopian,   meige taibei-ren    zai meige tainan-ren        

self  DE photo    every.CL Taipei-person  at every Tainan-person  

kaishi  zhencang       hou,   ye   kaishi   shoucang.           

begin  precious.collct  after    also  begin collect      

Reading of the sentence before topicalization: ‘Every personi from Taipei starts 

to collect his/heri own photos after every personj from Tainan also starts to 

preciously collect his/herj own photos.’ 

b. Ziji   de   zhaopian,  meige  taibei-ren    kaishi shoucang, er 

self   DE  picture     every.CL Taipei-person begin collect    and 

meige    tainan-ren      ye   kaishi zhencang     

every.CL Tainan-person  also  begin precious.collect            

Reading of the sentence before topicalization: ‘Every personi from Taipei 

starts to collect his/heri own pictures and every personj from Tainan also starts to 

preciously collect his/herj own pictures.’ 

 



2.2 Licensing categories of the gaps at issue  

 

Let us now turn to another difference that has been claimed to distinguish PGs and 

ATB gaps. Since Postal (1993), it has been pointed out that PG and ATB constructions 

do not have parallel behaviors (Postal 1993, Nissenbaum 2000, Munn 2001, Nunes 

2001, Hornstein & Nunes 2002, Niinuma 2010). Among the observed asymmetries, a 

well-known difference between the two constructions is that the antecedent of a PG 

must be an argument NP but that the antecedent of an ATB gap can be of any category 

(see the discussion in Culicover 2001). This is illustrated by the acceptability contrast 

between PG licensing in (7) and ATB licensing in (8).  

   

(7) a. *Howi did Deborah cook the pork ei after cooking the chicken ei? (AdvP) 

b. *[How sick]i did John look ei without actually feeling ei? (AP) 

c. *This is a topic [about which]i you should think ei before talking 

         ei? (PP) 

   d. *[How many weeks]i did he spend ei in Berlin without wanting to spend ei in 

London? (measure nominal) 

e. *Whati he became ei without wanting to become ei was a traitor. (predicate 

nominal) 

(8) a. Howi did Deborah cook the pork ei and Jane cook the chicken ei? (AdvP) 

b. [How sick] i did John look ei and Betty say he actually felt ei? (AP) 

c. This is a topic [about which] i you should think ei and I should talk 

ei? (PP) 

   d. [How many weeks]i did you spend ei in Berlin but want to spend 

ei in London? (measure nominal) 

e. Whati Ted was ei and Greg intended to become ei was a doctor. (predicate 

nominal) 

 

In Chinese, I show that the licensing category of PGs and ATB gaps is parallel to 

Postal’s observation of English except that PGs are licensed not only by argument 

NPs but argument PPs.  

Let us start with the licensing of PGs in Chinese. Like PGs in English observed 

by Postal (1993), PGs in Chinese can be licensed by argument NPs (2) but not by 

manner and reason (9c), frequency (10c) and selected measure nominal (11c) 

expressions, none of which are theta-marked.   

  

 

 



(9) a. Xiaoli  yi    nage    fangshi/  yinwei  nage     yuanyin xiu-hao-le    

     Xiaoli  with that.CL method  because that.CL  reason  fix-good-ASP  

shouji  

cellphone 

     ‘Xiaoli fixed the cellphone with that method/due to that reason.’ 

b. Xiaoli  xiu-hao-le   shouji   de  fangfa/  yuanyin 

Xiaoli  fix-good-ASP cellphone DE method  reason 

     ‘the method/reason Xiaoli fixed the cellphone’ 

c. *[Xiaoli   [zai   pgi xiu-hao-le    shouji   hou]   ye  ti   

      Xiaoli    at        fix-good-ASP cellphone after  also    

xiu-hao-le   zhaoxiangji de] fangfai/ yuanyini 

fix-good-ASP camera    DE method reason 

‘the way/reason that Xiaoli fixed the camera after fixing the cellphone in the 

way/for the reason’  

(10) a. Xiaoli jian-guo Xiaowang san  ci. 

     Xiaoli see-ASP Xiaowang three time  

     ‘Xiaoli met Xiaowang three times.’ 

    b. Xiaoli jian-guo Xiaowang de cishu  

      Xiaoli see-ASP Xiaowang DE time  

     ‘the number of times Xiaoli met Xiaowang’ 

    c. *[Xiaoli [zai jian-guo Xiaowang pgi hou] you jian-guo Xiaozhang ti de] cishui 

       Xiaoli  at see-ASP Xiaowang    after then see-ASP Xiaozhang  DE times 

      ‘the number of times that Xiaoli met Xiaozhang after meeting Xiaowang for 

the same number of times’ 

(11) a. huaiyun  shi  zhong-le   shi  bang. 

     pregnancy when weigh-ASP ten pound 

   ‘(One) has gained ten pounds during pregnancy.’ 

   b. huaiyun  shi  zhong-le   de  bangshu 

     pregnancy when weigh-ASP DE pound.number 

  ‘the pounds that one has gained during pregnancy’ 

   https://eastweek.my-magazine.me/main/36212 

c. *[Xiaomei [zai Xiaoli zhong-le  pgi  hou] ye  zhong-le  ti de]  

   Xiaomei  at Xiaoli weigh-ASP    after also weigh-ASP  DE  

bangshui  

pound.number 

‘the pounds that Xiaomei has gained after Xiaoli has gained the same number 

of pounds’ 

 



The contrast between the acceptable PG examples in (2) and the unacceptable 

ones in the c examples in (9-11) appears to indicate that Chinese PG licensing is 

parallel to Postal’s (1993) observation of English PGs. However, as first observed by 

Ting and Huang (2008), there is a type of expressions that are predicted to be 

incapable of licensing English PGs but can license PGs in Chinese. As shown in (12), 

Chinese PGs can be licensed by locative PPs selected by a three-place predicate like 

put.   

 

(12) a. zai zhuo-shangi, Xiaoli    [ zai bai   yiping  hua      pgi  zhiqian]         

at  desk-top   Xiaozhang  at  place one.vase flower        before     

xian  pu-le      yikuai   zhuojin   ti  

first  spread-ASP one.CL  table.cloth 

‘On the desk, Xiaoli spread a piece of table cloth before placing a vase of 

flowers on it.’ (adapted from Ting & Huang 2008:45-46) 

b. [Xiaoli  [ zai  bai   yipping  hua   pgi  zhiqian] xian             

Xiaoli    at   place  one.vase flower    before  first     

pu-le      yikuai   zhuojin   ti de] ] difang 

spread-ASP one.CL  table.cloth   DE  place 

‘the place where Xiaoli spread a piece of table cloth before placing a vase of 

flowers on it’ 

 

Now consider the ATB licensing in Chinese. As shown in (13), the ATB 

(near-)counterparts of the unacceptable PG sentences in the c-examples in (9-11) are 

all acceptable. This indicates that Chinese conforms to Postals’ observation that ATB 

licensing is more permissive than PG licensing.  

 

(13) a. [Xiaoli  ti xiu-hao-le    zhaoxiangji, er    Xiaozhang  ye   ti     

Xiaoli    fix-good-ASP camera     and  Xiaozhang  also 

xiu-hao-le    shouji  de] fangfa/ yuanyini 

fix-good-ASP camera  DE method reason 

‘the way/reason that Xiaoli fixed the camera and Xiaozhang also fixed the 

cellphone’ 

   b. [Xiaoli jian-guo  Xiaozhang ti, er  Xiaomei ye   jian-guo Xiaowang ti  de]    

Xiaoli see-ASP  Xiaozhang   and Xiaomei also see-ASP Xiaowang   DE  

      cishui 

times 

      ‘the number of times that Xiaoli met Xiaozhang and Xiaomei also met 

Xiaowang’ 



c. [Xiaoli zhong-le   ti  er  Xiaomei  ye  zhong-le   ti  de] bangshui  

 Xiaoli weigh-ASP   and Xiaomei  also weigh-ASP    DE pound.number 

 ‘the pounds that Xiaoli has gained and Xiaomei has also gained’ 

d. [Xiaoli   pu-le      yikuai   zhuojin   ti,  er   Xiaozhang  ye           

Xiaoli    spread-ASP one.CL  table.cloth    and  Xiaozhang  also          

bai-le     yiping   hua   ti  de]  difang 

place -ASP one.vase flower    DE  place 

‘the place where Xiaoli spread a piece of table cloth and Xiaozhang placed a 

vase of flowers’ 

 

Summarizing the findings so far, PGs and ATB gaps in Chinese behave 

identically in allowing for full reconstruction of variable binding into the gaps. 

Furthermore, speaking of the categories licensing PGs and ATB gaps in Chinese, 

conforming to the general line of Postal’s (1993) observation of English, in Chinese 

PGs are indeed more restricted than ATB gaps. Nevertheless, although in both English 

and Chinese, PGs are licensed by argument expressions, PGs in English need to be 

licensed by argument NPs but PGs in Chinese can also be licensed by argument PPs 

in addition to argument NPs.   

The reported asymmetries between PGs and ATB gaps in English and other 

languages have led many researchers to argue for a non-unified approach (see Postal 

1993 and Nissenbaum 2000 for English, Niinuma 2010 for Romanian). Conceptually, 

however, given the logical principle of Occam’s razor, it would be more desirable to 

first explore an approach that derive the two constructions on a par but can meanwhile 

handle the asymmetries. I suggest that the sideward movement analysis put forth by 

Nunes (2001) and Hornstein and Nunes (2002) may be such an analysis worth our 

consideration.  

  

3. Exploring the sideward movement analysis 

3.1. The sideward movement analysis 

 

Sideward movement refers to a sequence of derivational steps where a constituent 

of a syntactic object is copied, and the copy merges with another syntactic object 

which has been assembled independently. As argued by Nunes (2001, 2004) and 

Hornstein and Nunes (2002), both PGs and ATB gaps are derived by sideward 

movement.  

The derivation of PG sentences like (14a) proceeds as follows. Starting with 

numeration in (14b), the two syntactic objects in (15) are assembled. The verb read 

has a theme theta-role to assign; the computational system copies which book from K 



in (15a) and merges it with read in (15b), yielding M in (16b). This is an instance of 

sideward movement.  

 

(14) a. Which book did you read after Mary recommended? 

b. N = { which1, book1, did1, Q1, you1, read1, after1, Mary1, T1, recommended1} 

(15) a. K= [Mary recommended [which book]] 

b. L= read 

(16) a. K= [Mary recommended [which book] i] 

b. M= [read [which book] i] 

 

Further computations exhaust N and yield the structure in (17). 

 

(17) [CP  did+Q [TP you [VP [VP read [which book] i][ PP after Mary recommended 

[[which book] i]]]] 

 

After the numeration N is exhausted and another copy of which book is merged 

to check the strong wh-feature of the interrogative complementizer Q, the structure in 

(18) is yielded.  

 

(18) [ CP [which book] i did+Q [TP you [VP [VP read [which book] i][ PP after Mary 

recommended [which book] i]]]] 

 

The copy of which book in [Spec, CP] can form a chain with either of the lower 

copies (see Frampton 1990, Brody 1995), given that neither of the lower copies in 

(18) c-commands the other. The copy in the tail of each wh-chain is deleted at PF for 

the whole structure to be linearized. 

ATB gaps are derived in a similar way. In the resulting structure (19), like what 

we have seen earlier, the traces of each chain involving did and which book are 

deleted at PF in order for the CP to be linearized. 

 

(19) a. Which book did you read and Mary recommend? 

    b. [CP [which book] i [C’ didk+Q [andP [you did k read [which book] i][and’ and 

[Mary did k recommended [which book] i]]]]] 

 

To capture the unexpected asymmetries that ATB constructions are in general more 

permissive than PG constructions (Postal 1993), it is argued that sideward movement 

can be licensed by an additional strategy in ATB constructions, namely, the Parallelism 

Requirement, which is not available for PG constructions.  



To illustrate, in (20), the copying of which book from K to M is triggered by the 

theta-requirement of the verb read, but the copying of how from K to L in (21) is not 

triggered by a theta-relation, so the derivation crashes. By contrast, in the ATB 

construction in (22) the copying of how is “licensed by the Parallelism Requirement in 

that it renders the two VPs parallel, by providing the VP of [(22c)] with a logical 

variable playing the same semantic function as the one in [(22b)].” (Hornstein and 

Nunes 2002:38) 

 

(20) a. Which paperi did you read ei after Mary recommended ei? 

b. K = [Mary recommended [which book]i] 

c. M = [read [which book]i] 

(21) a. *Howi did Deborah cook the pork ei after cooking the chicken ei? 

b. K = [PRO cooking the chicken howi] 

c. L = [cook the pork howi] 

(22) a. Howi didk Deborah ek cook the pork ei and Jane ek cook the chicken ei? 

b. K = [and [TP Jane didk cook the chicken howi]] 

c. L = [TP Deborah didk cook the pork howi]  

 

This approach is inspiring in providing an alternative way to unify PG and ATB 

constructions despite the observed asymmetries between them. Application of the 

additional Parallelism Requirement in ATB constructions thus results in the more 

permissive nature of ATB gaps. I propose that the Chinese facts of PGs and ATB gaps 

that we have observed earlier can be captured under the sideward movement 

approach. 

 

3.2 Reconstruction for variable binding in Chinese PG and ATB 

constructions  

 

Let us now consider how variable binding reconstruction as illustrated by (6) would 

be dealt with under the sideward movement approach.  

On an LF-based account of reconstruction effects (see Chomsky 1995), variable 

binding in a sentence like (23a) requires full reconstruction into every conjunct in 

ATB movement as in (23b). In such a structure, I assume with Nunes (2018) under the 

sideward movement approach that LF outputs, like PF outputs, also undergo 

applications of deletion of traces within chains. Like what’ve seen earlier, the copy in 

the tail of each wh-chain is deleted for the purpose of linearization. 

 

 



(23) a. Which picture of his mother did you give ___ to every Italian and sell ___ to 

every Frenchman? 

(Possible answer: “I gave to every Italian and sold to every Frenchman the 

picture of his mother that he likes best.”) 

b. [Which picture of his mother] did you give to every Italiani [which picture of 

hisi mother] and sell to every Frenchmanj [which picture of hisj mother]? 

 

Turning back to the case of Chinese, I propose that PG and ATB sentences 

involving variable binding reconstruction effects have an LF structure as in (24a) and 

(24b) respectively.  

 

(24) a. [TopicP [Ziji de zhaopian]  [Top’ Top [TP meige taibei-ren    [zai         

self DE photo             every.CL Taipei-person at    

meige tainan-renj    kaishi  zhencang       [zijij de zhaopian]    

every Tainan-person begin precious.collect  self DE photo      

hou] ye  kaishi shoucang [zijii  de zhaopian]]] 

after also begin collect    self  DE photo 

Reading of the sentence before topicalization: ‘Every personi from Taipei 

starts to collect his/heri own photos after every personj from Tainan also 

starts to preciously collect his/herj own photos.’ 

b. [TopicP [ Ziji  de zhaopian] [Top’ Top [andP [TP meige    taibei-reni    kaishi 

self  DE picture                  every.CL Taipei-person begin   

shoucang     [zijii de zhaopian]]  [and’ er [TP meige    tainan-renj        

collect     self DE picture         and  every.CL Tainan-person  

ye  kaishi zhencang      [zijij  de zhaopian]]] 

   also begin precious.collect  self DE picture      

  Reading of the sentence before topicalization: ‘Every personi from Taipei 

starts to collect his/heri own pictures and every personj from Tainan also 

starts to preciously collect his/herj own pictures.’ 

 

Under the sideward movement approach, in both the PG and ATB constructions, 

the computational system deletes the lower links of the two chains involving ziji de 

zhaopian ‘self’s picture’. Notice that such examples receive a functional 

interpretation. I assume that such readings can be achieved by the mechanism 

deriving what’s called the “quantificational sloppy” readings as discussed in Fiengo 

and May (1994: 227ff.).  

 

 



3.3 Licensing category asymmetries in Chinese PG and ATB 

constructions 

 

Let us turn to the licensing category asymmetries in Chinese PG and ATB gaps.  

I propose that Hornstein and Nunes’s account of the licensing category asymmetries 

in English PG and ATB constructions can be extended to Chinese. That is, as in 

English, Chinese ATB constructions have an additional way of licensing the sideward-

moved elements, namely by the Parallelism Requirement, thus rendering the ATB 

constructions more permissive than the PG constructions.  

As for the relevant difference between English and Chinese PG licensing, recall 

that in English only argument NPs can undergo sideward movement, but in Chinese in 

addition to argument NPs, argument PPs can also undergo sideward movement. I 

claim that there is a parametric difference (cf. Huang & Roberts 2017) in copying the 

sideward-moved element in the derivation of PG constructions in English and 

Chinese. While in both languages the copying at issue is sensitive to theta-marking, 

yet the theta-marked element has to bear Case-addresses in English but need not be in 

Chinese in the sense of Manzini (1992). Under Manzini’s theory, NPs, but not PPs, 

are Case-marked and can thus escape from islands, as shown by the acceptability 

contrast in (25).    

 

(25) a. *This is a topic about which John left [without talking _] 

b. ?This is a topic which John left [without talking about _] 

 

This claimed parametric difference in the character of PGs in Chinese and in 

English is further supported by the fact that a dative argument, which receives 

inherent case and thus not bearing a Case-address, cannot license a PG in English but 

can do so in Chinese, as shown by the acceptability contrast between (26) and (27).   

 

(26) *The man we invited ti [without giving pgi the invitation] … 

    (Cinque 1990:100) 

(27) Naxie qinghan xuesheng, Zhang laoshi [zai song-le   pgi   henduo shu  hou]  

those poor   student   Zhang teacher at  give-ASP       many  book after  

you  song-le   ti  henduo bi.  

then give-ASP     many  pen  

‘Those poor students, Mr./Miss Zhang gave them many pens after giving them 

many books. 

 

 



It is also necessary to note that in the sideward movement approach, to capture 

the English PG examples offered by Levine et al. (2001) as in (28), one would have to 

allow for the copying of elements other than argument NPs in deriving sideward 

movement in English PG constructions.   

 

(28) a. [How harshly]i do you think we can treat THEM ti without in turn being 

treated ei OURSELVES? 

b. That’s the kind of table [on which]i it would be wrong to put expensive 

silverware ti without also putting a fancy centerpiece ei. 

 

In these examples, English PGs appear to be licensed by selected non-NP 

expressions. For the language of the people who accept the sentences, Hornstein and 

Nunes (2002:36) suggest that such examples can be analyzed as “[assuming] that 

selection is sufficient to license [sideward] movement”. It seems that not only cross-

linguistically but also intra-linguistically we’ll need to assume parametric differences 

in the type of elements that are copied for undergoing sideward movement in PG 

constructions.  

 

4. Conclusion 

 

In this project, I claim to have shown the following: 

First, PG and ATB constructions in Chinese should be analyzed under a proposal 

in which multiple gaps at issue are bound by the same antecedents, namely the so-

called “shared-antecedent proposal” (cf. Nissenbaum 2000), given that both 

constructions exhibit variable binding reconstructions effects.  

Second, in Chinese PGs are subject to more restrictions than ATB gaps. 

Therefore, they are not entirely parallel. 

Third, the sideward movement approach as advanced by Hornstein and Nunes 

(2002) can be extended to capture the facts of PGs and ATB gaps in Chinese.  

Finally, there is a parametric difference between English and Chinese in the 

licensing of PGs: the sideward movement responsible for generating PGs is sensitive 

only to theta-marking in Chinese but is sensitive to both theta-marking and Case-

addresses in English.   
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                    

日期：107_年_9月_21_日 

                                 

一、參加會議經過 

第五十一屆歐洲語言學年會於 107 年 8 月 29 日至 107 年 9 月 1 日在愛沙尼亞首都塔林

召開。我於會議前一天抵達塔林，下午 4點前往會場先行完成註冊。第二天一早 9點參

加開幕式及會長主題演講。在上午茶敘時間結束後，旋即開始 12 組平行場次演講。我

選擇聆聽  “Morphosyntax” 這一場次。而午飯過後，我參加了  “Preverbal indefinite 

subjects” 這一場次，本場次第三場演講為留歐中國青年學者劉暢發表，講題為： 

“Numeral indefinite subjects in Mandarin Chinese”. 下午茶敘過後，我聆聽 “Pragmatics”

這組演講，台灣中山大學徐淑瑛教授為第一位講者，講題為： “Even: syntax-pragmatics 
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matches and mismatches”. 第一日議程結束後，大會安排歡迎茶會，晚間 7點在舊城區舉

行，需自行搭車前往。第二日議程於 9點開始，我參加 “Semantics” 這一場次，聆聽徐

淑瑛教授另一場演講：講題為： “Approximative cha(yi)dian, chabuduo and jihu in Mandarin 

Chinese”。我的報告是海報場次，於上午茶敘時間同時舉行，共有 37個海報共聚一堂，

進行展演討論。我的海報論文承蒙貝羅貝教授駐足瞭解，並給予意見，還有研究 Hill Mari

語寄生空位結構的學者專程過來想瞭解本論文所討論的「不對稱處」(asymmetries)為何。

為時一個鐘頭的展演結束後，我參觀其他海報的展出，有幸碰到有些海報作者仍然在

場，因此可以聽他們講解其論文。印象頗為深刻的是：Hideki Kishimoto 報告的 “Syntactic 

differences between ECM and ECM-like constructions in Japanese” 還有 Monica Irimia 報

告的 “DAT DOM and ‘additional licensing’”，此外， Anastasia Krylova & Evgeniya 

Renkovskaya 報告的  “Religion and language preservation: the case of Sora”也饒有興味：

兩位俄羅斯年輕學者在印度從事少數民族 Sora 人民的宗教調查。 午飯後第一個場次時

段，我聽了 Meng-Chen Lee 報告的 “Strong and weak nominal reference in thetic and 

categorical sentences: sampling German and Chinese” 還有 Eric Reuland, Sally Wong & 

Martin Everaert 報告的 “Mandarin zi-ji is complex”，這篇關於中文「自己」的論文與我

最近的研究興趣「自-V」非常相關，我也與作者之一黃志豪交換了意見。晚間 7點，大

會貼心安排了城市散步，以步行方式品味舊城區古蹟。第三天與第四天我都停留於 “The 

timing of ellipsis”的場次中。這個工作坊是由萊頓大學鄭禮珊教授與其同事共同籌辦的，

也是本會議少數專注於形式語法的場次之一，聽了與會學者的討論後，也點燃我對漢語

相關現象的好奇心。大會於第四天中午午餐後圓滿結束。 
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二、與會心得 

此次是我首次參加歐洲語言學年會，此會議討論許多跨語言之語法現象，或語法與

語用、語意或其他領域之相關現象，雖然關於語音及音韻之討論較少，但對於以語

法學為專長領域的我來說，可說是相當有助益。此外，工作人員之工作效率及有條

不紊，使人印象深刻。與會學者參與程度極高，12個平行場次，常是座無虛席。同

時，許多資深學者如 Eric Reuland, Werner Abraham, Anna Maria Di Sciullo, 雖然都已

極具學術聲望，但仍然表現出孜孜不倦努力治學的態度，使我深受啟發。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

In both parasitic gap (PG) (1a) and across-the-board (ATB) (1b) constructions, there is more than one gap 

associated with the dislocated element; therefore, it is perhaps not surprising that since Ross (1967), they have 

been assimilated by identical derivations (Pesetsky 1982, Williams 1990, Munn 2001, Hornstein & Nunes 

2002, and Bruening & Khalaf 2017) although there is no consensus on whether they have asymmetrical 

syntactic behaviors.  

 

(1) a. [Which paper] did you read e after Mary recommended e? 

b. [Which paper] did you read e and Mary recommend e? 

 

In contrast to the unified approach, the two constructions are regarded as involving different derivations by 

Postal (1993), Nissenbaum (2000) and Niinuma (2010). The non-unified approach is argued to be empirically 

supported by asymmetries between the two constructions. In this paper, investigating PG (e.g. Lin 2005) and 

ATB (e.g. Zhang 2009) constructions in (Mandarin) Chinese, I argue for a unified approach to deriving PG 

and ATB sentences. I first show that Chinese PG and ATB sentences permit full reconstruction of variable 

binding into the multiple gaps, as shown in (2), thus in support of generating the two constructions by the 

same extraction mechanism in a single chain.  

 

(2) a. Zijii/j de zhaopian, meige Yidalireni  zai meige Faguorenj       

Self DE photo every.CL Italy.person at every France.person         kaishi

 zhencang   hou, ye kaishi shoucang. 

begin precious.collect after also begin collect 

‘His i/j own photos, every Italiani starts to collect after every Frenchmanj starts 

to treasure them.’ 

b. Zijii/j de zhaopian,  meige Yidalireni  xihuan, er meige     

     self  DE picture  every.CL Italy.person like  but every.CL  
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Faguorenj  ye xihuan. 

France.person also like 

‘Hisi/j own pictures, every Italiani likes and every Frenchmanj also likes.’ 

 

Then I demonstrate that unlike the debate on the English facts, Chinese exhibits clear asymmetries in 

licensing the two constructions. Like the classical observations for English (Cinque 1990, Postal 1993), 

Chinese PG constructions are licensed by theta-selected true arguments and not by adjuncts like frequency or 

measure NPs, while the licensing of Chinese ATB constructions is not sensitive to such distinction--a fact that 

casts doubt on analyses predicting no asymmetries between these two constructions such as Williams (1990), 

Bruening & Khalaf (2017), and Levine & Hukari (2006). Crucially, Chinese PG constructions can also be 

licensed by locative phrases, theta (Ting & Huang 2008) or non-theta selected (3).  

 

(3) [Xiaozhang [zai Xiaoli ei mai-le rou  yihou] ye ei  

Xiaozhang   at Xiaoli buy-ASP  meat  after  also    

mai-le cai   de] shichangi 

buy-ASP vegetables DE market 

   ‘the market where Xiaozhang bought vegetables after Xiaoli bought meat’ 

 

By Occam’s razor and empirical evidence, I will argue for a unified approach where PG and ATB 

constructions in Chinese are derived by sideward movement (Nunes 2001). While ATB constructions in both 

Chinese and English can copy adjuncts via sideward movement, contra the proposal for English PG 

constructions by Hornstein & Nunes (2002), I argue that what is copied via sideward movement in Chinese 

PG constructions is not true arguments but rather elements with referentiality (Rizzi 1990) including locative 

prepositional phrases. 
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第十九屆以葡萄牙語與西班牙語為基礎之克里奧爾語學會年會暨皮欽語及克里奧爾語

學會夏季會議之聯合會議(ACBLPE & SPCL 2019)於 108 年 6 月 17 日至 108 年 6 月 19

日在葡萄牙首都里斯本召開。我於會議前一天抵達里斯本，第二天一早到達會場完成註

冊後參加開幕式及 Alan Baxter 教授發表之主題演講，講題為：Schuchardt’s unfinished 
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study of Malacca Creole Portuguese。在上午茶敘時間結束後，旋即開始 4組平行場次演

講。我的演講安排於第一個場次的第一個演講，主席為Mario Pinharanda Nunes 教授，

聽眾提出的問題多半與方法論有關，如語料的來源以及參與者的語言背景為一語或二

語，我一一加以釐清。對於這些問題的討論，都將納入進一步撰寫為期刊論文之考量。

本場次的另兩場演講都與皮欽語(pidgin languages)或克里奧爾語(creole)研究有關。任教

於香港明愛專上學院的 Michelle Li研究領域很特別，是 18世紀至二十世紀中葉，作為

貿易溝通需要而發展出的洋涇濱英語，演講題目為：Makee constructions in Chinese Pidgin 

English。Makee 在洋涇濱英語中發展出在相對應的廣東話及英語都沒有的新用法。美國

印第安那大學的 Eliot Raynor 講題為：On target(s): what’s missing in debates about 

‘missing Spanish creoles’. 午餐結束後，下午的議程以 Ian Smith 教授的演講開始，講題

為：The origin and evolution of the Sri Lanka Portuguese diglossic high，接下來是四個平行

場次。由於我的專業訓練為句法，所以都選擇偏討論結構的演講來聆聽：如 Joseph 

Farquharson發表的: Continuity in word formation: the case of Jamaican nominal suffix –i、

Johan van der Auwera & Tamirand Nnena de Lisser 發表的: On negative concord in 

Jamaican Creole、Peter Bakker 發表的: Creoles with a non-European lexifier: a structural 

survey。茶敘時間結束後，以另一場特邀演講結束，由於這場演講不是以英語進行，我

提早離席。第二天及第三天的議程皆於早上 9點開始。這兩天有較多場次以非英語進行，

所以選擇有限，但我還是儘量選擇討論語法或語意的演講來參加。如 Tabea Salzmann: The 

word order typology of Indian Portuguese based Creoles、Rachel Selbach: On the history of 

the term pidgin、Mário Pinharanda Nunes: Case marking of patient and recipient in Makista、

Alexandre Lebel: The negation system in Macau Creole Portuguese、Natali Gomes de 
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Almeida Santana & Alan N. Baxter: Variation in dative structures in the Portuguese of two 

rural communities of São Tomé、Hannah Davidson: The development of future markers in 

Mauritian Creole、Chi Dat Lam: Determiner-noun fusion in Haitian Creole: a statistical 

learning approach、Viviane Déprez: Variations in French-based negative creole concord: 

negative visibility at the edge、Minella Duzerol: A new look into relativization in 

Martinican、Astrid Gabel: The ‘quacking duck’ revisited: serial verb constructions in Kreol 

Seselwa。其中印象最為深刻的就是 Viviane Déprez的演講，她運用形式句法針對以法語

為基礎之克里奧爾語中否定和諧的變異性，提出一套統整性分析，再次展現了形式語法

理論龐大的解釋力。大會也在第三日下午 4：30的閉幕式後圓滿結束。 

 

二、與會心得 

此次是我首次參加專以皮欽語及克里奧爾語為討論主題的會議，雖然漢語似乎很少

參與這樣的語言現象（除前述洋涇濱英語）外，但是語言接觸時發生的語言現象常

有共通的原理，在研究方言之間，或不同語言（漢語與其他語言如英語、法語等）

之間的語言接觸，我們也可借鏡皮欽語及克里奧爾語的研究所得。在不同語言密切

接觸的今天，語言接觸產生的語言現象，可以從語言學不同領域加以研究，值得吾

人加以進一步探索與深耕。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

It has long been a heated debate as to whether word-internal code-switching (CS henceforth) is possible. 

The classic Free Morpheme Constraint (FMC henceforth) in Poplack (1980) dictates that CS at the 

word-internal level is banned. This claim is questioned by many subsequent works based on different CS 

language pairs, such as Bokamba (1989), Myers-Scotton (1993), Halmari (1993), Redouane (2005), and 

Schindler et al. (2009). On the FMC approach, apparent word-internal CS can be accounted for under the 

nonce borrowing hypothesis advanced by Sankoff, Poplack & Vanniarajan (1990), according to which lone 

other-language items can be borrowed from the donor language into the recipient language independently of 
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frequency. The existence of nonce borrowings has nevertheless raised extensive discussion: While supported 

by Budzhak-Jones (1998), Eze (1998), Samar & Meechan (1998), among others, it is challenged by Stammers 

& Deuchar (2012) (cf. MacSwan 1999, 2000). In this paper, based on Chinese-English CS data, I argue that 

the FMC is still valid, but only for words generated in the lexicon, but not for those derived at other 

components such as the syntax proper or PF. I first show that a three-way distinction should be made among 

established borrowing, nonce borrowing, and code-switching. The existence of nonce borrowing is confirmed 

by CS sentences like (1), whose word order patterns like the recipient language rather than the donor language. 

Assuming that CS “requires access to the syntactic apparatus of both languages” (Sankoff, Poplack, & 

Vanniarajan, 1990, 72) (cf. the subcategorization requirements for CS in Betahila & Davies 1983) and that 

“nonce borrowings pattern exactly like their native counterparts in the (unmixed) recipient language” 

(Poplack & Meechan 1998, 137), I move on to argue for the true CS instances, exemplified by (2), where the 

lone other-language item retains the syntactic properties of the donor language and no counterpart can be 

found in the recipient language. Then, I argue that the other-language item in (2) forms a word with the aspect 

marker, thus posing a serious challenge for the FMC. By showing that code-switches in (2) are formed at PF 

but those in (3), in the lexicon, I argue that the FMC still holds for the latter cases. The findings of this study 

will be corroborated by experimental results. 

 

(1) Yizhi  zhizhu yijing  qiaoqiao-de zai wo-de beihou, dang wo zhuanshen-de  

one.CL spider  already quietly-DE at  I–de back   when 1  turn.around-DE  

shihou, chadian  he  ta kiss. 

time   almost  with it  kiss. (Liu 2008) 

‘A spider stayed quietly behind me. When I turned around, I almost kissed it.’  

(2) Wo email-le    yixie hospital-de   nursing  sector. 

I  email-ASP  some hospital-DE  nursing  sector 

‘I emailed some hospitals’ nursing sectors.’ (Liu 2008) 

(3) a. *read-zhe (cf. du-zhe) 

      read-ZHE   read-ZHE 

      ‘reader’ 

b. *modern-hua (cf. xiandai-hua) 

   modern-HUA   modern-HUA 

   ‘modernize’ 
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一、參加會議經過  

第三屆理論及應用漢語語言學國際研討會(ISOCTAL 2019)於 108年 12月 12日至 108年

12 月 14 日在愛爾蘭科克科克大學召開。我於會議前一天抵達科克，第二天一早到達會

場完成註冊後參加開幕式及香港中文大學語言學系 Victor Pan教授發表之主題演講，講

題為：‘On the derivation of wide scope and narrow scope of C-heads in Chinese’，潘教授之新

作 Architecture of The Periphery in Chinese: Cartography and Minimalism 甫於 Routledge出
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版社出版，他於演講中分享他對於左緣結構之最新研究心得。在上午茶敘時間結束後，

旋即開始 2組平行場次演講：句法／語言測驗以及言談分析／語用學／華語教學。下午

之主題演講者為 Leiden 大學 Rint Sybesma 教授，我的演講安排於主題演講後第一個場

次的第二個演講，主席為Mara Frascarelli教授，對於聽眾提出的問題，我都將納入進一

步撰寫為期刊論文之考量。本場次另兩個句法演講也相當精采：Kechun Li “Perception of 

focus in English and Mandarin Chinese” 以及 Chenyang Zhang “Prosodic correlates of 

gapping in Mandarin Chinese and English”。下午場次的另一位主題演講者為 University at 

Albany 溝通與教育系的 Istvan Kecskes 教授，其為以漢語為世界通用語(Chinese as 

Lingua Franca)的專家。第二天一早有 Newcastle大學 Anders Holmerg 教授之主題演講，

我擔任早上第二場次 Modality的主持人。講者有謝妙玲老師，Carmen Lepadat 以及會議

籌辦人 Carlotta Sparvoli 教授。Sparvoli 教授以語料庫收集到的語料相當有趣，可以嘗

試用形式語法角度來詮釋給予分析。下午之主題演講者為台灣清華大學 Barbara 

Meisterernst 教授。會議第三天只有早場議程。主題演講者分別為 Claire Saillard 以及

Martin Howard兩位教授。會議於中午 12點閉幕式完成後圓滿結束。 

 

二、與會心得 

本次會議的特色為，大會貼心的安排了多場主題演講，涵蓋了句法、語言差異、相

態／情態、漢語二語習得、對外漢語教學、以漢語為世界通用語等各領域，使得不

同領域學者皆可以找到適合自己研究興趣的主題演講，進而受到啟發。而且，每一

個時段僅有兩個平行場次，與會者不需要在多個場次間奔波。茶敘時間也提供充分

的交流討論學術議題時間，由衷感謝主辦單位費心籌辦本次會議。 
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三、發表論文全文或摘要 

There has long been a debate about whether parasitic gap (PG) (1a) and across-the-board (ATB) (1b) 

constructions should receive a unified analysis.  

 

(1) a. [Which paper]i did you read ei after Mary recommended ei? 

b. [Which paper]i did you read ei and Mary recommend ei? 

 

Ever since Ross (1967), they have been assimilated by identical derivations (Pesetsky 1982, Williams 1990, 

Munn 2001, Hornstein & Nunes 2002, Bruening & Khalaf 2017). In contrast to the unified approach, the two 

constructions are proposed to involve different derivations by Postal (1993), Nissenbaum (2000) and Niinuma 

(2010). The non-unified approach is argued to be empirically supported by asymmetrical behaviors between 

the two constructions. However, the presence of the claimed asymmetries remains an open issue (see e.g. 

Levin et al. 2001, Bruening & Khalaf 2017 for disagreement). I will show that contra the controversial 

asymmetries in English, Chinese exhibits clear asymmetries in licensing the two constructions. Similar to the 

observations for English (Postal 1993, cf. Cinque 1990), Chinese ATB constructions are licensed in a more 

permissive fashion than PG constructions. Specifically, Chinese PG constructions can be licensed by 

theta-selected true arguments (2a) and expressions like locative PPs, selected (2b) or not selected (2c), but not 

by non-theta-selected adjuncts like manner phrases (2d). In contrast, the licensing of Chinese ATB 

constructions is not sensitive to such distinction--a fact that casts doubt on approaches predicting no 

asymmetries between these two constructions such as Williams (1990), Bruening & Khalaf (2017), and 

Levine & Hukari (2006).  

 

(2) a. [jingfang [zai ei cizhi  hou] sichu      xunzhao ei] de] mingreni 

     police   at    resign after everywhere look.for    DE celebrity 

     ‘the celebrity that the police looked for everywhere after [he] resigned’ 

b. Xiao-Zhang [zai  Xiao-Li  bai  yi  ping hua   ei  zhiqian]  xian  pu-le       

Xiao-Zhang  at  Xiao-Li  put  one vase flower    before   first  spread-ASP  

yikuai zhuojin    ei ] de  difangi 

one.CL table.cloth    DE place 

‘the place where Xiao-Zhang spread a piece of table cloth before Xiao-Li placed a vase of flowers 

(there)’ 

c. [[Xiao-Zhang     [zai Xiao-Li ei mai-le  rou  yihou] ye ei  

Xiao-Zhang   at Xiao-Li     buy-ASP  meat after  also 

    

mai-le cai]      de ] shichangi 

buy-ASP vegetables DE market 

‘the market where Xiao-Zhang bought vegetables after Xiao-Li bought meat (there)’ 

d. *[Xiao-Zhang  [zai Xiao-Li  ei  xiu-hao-le     shouji    hou]   ye  ei   

        Xiao-Zhang  at  Xiao-Li     fix-good-ASP  cell.phone after   also    

xiu-hao-le   zhaoxiangji] de] fangfai 

fix-good-ASP camera    DE method 
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‘the way that Xiao-Zhang fixed the camera after Xiao-Li fixed the cell phone’ 

 

I will argue for the feasibility of adopting the sideward movement approach (see Hornstein & Nunes 2002) to 

the Chinese PG and ATB asymmetries and also for the role played by referential theta-roles as in Rizzi (1990), 

which is later abandoned by Rizzi (2001, 2013). 
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